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TREASURE STATE FARM AND LDVESTOCK
Types ol Home Made Harness Used for
ng Teams on Northern Montana Farms

(From the Montana State College).1 mats tied to each other. If a 
horse is

contrary and tends to pull sideways,
(This h. the third of a series of ar- this makes the strain come upon

ticks dealing with the use of big
teams in liloutana).

the back and the crupper.

California Chain Harness

PINIONS differ about the back The chain trace harness is simple,

band of the big team haraess, cheap and adapted to big team work

Some favor the regular back but it not as handy as the butt chain

band, others the Concord type of split harness. It is used frequently, how-

back band. Some men argue that ever, especially by men who are

with the regular back band the col- starting farming who want to keep

tar is held up against the top of the thoir equipment to the lowest pos-

neck when the animal is eating from sible cost. Often the chain tugs are

a low feed box, thus chafing the top enclosed in a leather boot to prevent

of the neck. They hald that this is chafing the horse's side. The tugs

especially true when animals are fed may fasten to a hook in tho hame

from a nose bag. On the other hand, or to a permanent staple.

FIGURE 6.—The Chain Trace Harness to cut expense in changing
to big teams.

the regular back band probably fits' Home Made Hermes.;
the horse better and keeps its place Montana farmers who are plan-
better than the split back band. fling "to -use larger teams often ask

The big team harness should have about home made harness, since the

a strong crupper. In the model har- cost of harness is at times the thing

ness shown in the preceding article,' that determines whether the change

the crupper is one inch in diameter, shall be made. The following types

four-ply and made extra strong. Ds o'I f home made harness are pre-

VIGURE 7—The Home Made Rope Harness.

fastens with a hubbard crupper sented because they are of proven
snap. It needs to be made strong and value, They combine the use of the
heavy for big team purposes because butt chain with other labor saving
teams are handled in unit fashion. devices.
They are led out of barns, watered The Gilchrist  Harness
and led to implements with the ani- In the home made harness of

Gilchrist & Sons of Scobey, Mon-
tana, ro_pe takes the place 01 ttaCes
and most of the regular harness is
done away with. Three quarter inch
rope is used and the horses are
hitched tandem to a pulley single-
tree. Each rope is 22 feet long,
three-fourths of an inch thick and
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FIG. 11—
Bolt snap

and
Conway
buckle as
used on a
throat
latch on
halter
brittle.

these being used for tugs, the ether
for the back band. Mr. Hallman
purchases four - ply, three inch
gandy belting by the roll, using it
Instead of leather in making his
harness. He finds it quite service-
able and satisfactory for a "plow

harness." If a crupper and back

as a tent rope is tightened by its
looped rope. One of the Muerte-
tions shows the throat latch on a
big team halter bridle,ad justment
being made below the snap by
means of the Conway buckle and
loop.

"Safety First" with Snaps
An experienced teamster says:

"Be Careful with snaps"
Snaps may become dangerous, es-

pecially where colts or green horses
are being used in the tams. With
some spring tongue snaps it is pos-
sible for the finger to be caught in

FIGURE 8—Home Made Harness made from old thresher belting.

band are used, the tugs can be cut the snap if the horse gives a sudden

short and used with butt chains, jerk, causing a serious injury. Ex-

a aii-11wme Made Cowhide Pe rienc-ed _teamsters_say th

Harness er of big teams should never wear

Mr. Hallman experimented dur- a finger ring, as snaps can be caught.
ing the spring working season sf; on a finger rnig, causing severe in-

1924 with the simple light cowhide!
harness shown in one of the Mils- Good types of snaps are illustrat-

trations. He took a cowhide which ed.' Not that the tongue in the snaps

had dried and cured, oiled it and, marked "D" and "E" is so con-

without removing the hair, cut frsm structed that it slides over the back

FIGURE 10—The Conway Buckle.

it a triangular piece which he at-
tached firmly tosa set of discarded
hames. He used the same materisl
for a back band. t-ader the harness
and cowhide collar he used a com-
mon sweat pad, thus making a col-
lar-hame combination of "humane"
style. He was careful to put the
point of draft at its proper place.
The horses which worked with this
light home made harness did not
have sore shoulders at the end of
spring work. Mr. Hallman thinks
this is a good outfit.

Snaps
Snaps should be used as substi-

tutes for buckles wherever possible
on big team harness. They are great
time savers and take but one oper-
ation to attach, while with buckles
the loose strap must be inserted
through the buckle, the tongue ef
the buckle adjusted to the hole in
the strap, and, if a neat job is to
be done, the strap inserted through
the guard loop below the buckle.
Where regular buckles are used

on the harness, adjustment of the
harness to fit the horse is usually
bade at the places where the har-
ness is buckled together. But where
snaps take the piece of regular
buckles, the Conway buckle pro-
vides a safe, quick means of ad-
justment. The Conway buckle ad-
justs a loop in the strap, the strap

I being loosened or tightened much

aisT 

FIGURE 12—The danger of a
spring snap.

has a ring fastened to each end. The
belly band is a strap three feet in
length, riveted to each trace rope:
at a point 18 inches back from the
hame hook. No back band is used. i
To uhhitch, the ropes are simply un-
hooked from' the hame and dropped ;
to the ground. It is noted that old'

. fashioned "hook" hames are used.
' When the team is unhitched it is
almost unharnessed. With gentle
horses, chain traces are often used

. with the above described type of
' twine and may be unhooked at the
'lvirne or at the single-tree, depend-
ing upon the practice of the teamster.

Hallman Home Made Belting
Harness • . - I

This \ harnes; i made or of old
standard 10-inch, five-pl ,', gandy

si 

thresher belting, The heltilig 'is cut

i
in seven-foot lengths. Each lengh
Is split into three strips, , 'two' of

FIG. 13—
The bolt
snap is
safe.

part of the snap. The tongue fits
into a countersunk place, or "set
in," in the shank of the snap and is
prevented from slipping sideways
while closed.

Bolt snaps as shown in figure

CITES PONDERA
TURKEY SUCCESS

(From the Montana State College).

ITH TIIE successful market-
ing of more than 100,000
pounds oe turkeys last year,

the Pondera P.,ultry Growers' Asso-
ciation is one of the outstanding ex-
amples of effective cooperative mar-
keting in Montana, according to J.
C. Taylor, director of the Montana
Extension Service.

Mr. Taylor points out also that the
Pondera County enterprise, its de-
velopment. organization and opera-
tion, is a good example of the part
played by the Montana Extension
serivce in the marketing of farm
products. Federal regulations prohi-
bit extension agents from engaging in
such work as organization managers,
secretaries or business managers, but
the agents do play an important part
in the necessary preliminary work
leading up to such organization.

In the case of Pondera county,
before the present marketing system
was established, the turkeys there
were of the ordinary farm kind, with-
out special distinction as to breeding
or quality. The first effort of the
Extension Service was to direct at-
tention to the increased returns
which would come from better bred
and better fit4ed birds. The next step
was to bring to the attention of the
growers the market standards and
market requirements of turkeys, and
numerous meetings and demonstra-
tions were held to bring out he im-
portant points of killing, picking,
grueling and packing.

Growers entered into the effort
with enthusiams and great progress
was made in raising the quality of
Ponders  county turkeys. After this 
pre minary ground had been covered,
the Extension Service next called at-
tention to the possibilities of co-
operative marketing, pointing out the
advantage of a standardized product,
of uniform quality and of dependable
uniform grades. The question of
pooling the entire turkey crop of the
county and selling it to the highest
bidder was thoroughly discussed at
numerous meetings.

As a result the Pondera Turkey

the end of the cold-shut may be
placed in a forge until about half
heated, then taken out and thrust
in cold water, and then put Lack in
into the flesh. They are raose easily
operated with one hand than are
tongue snaps. It is also a secure
type of snap and particularly well
adapted to halter ties.
"Cold-shuts" are a kind of snap

used frequently with passing link
particularly adapted for use on
attached to the chain LS left open
by the manufacturer so that it can
be clamped down with a hammer
without breaking. Such snaps are
partculiarly adapted for use on
passing link chain halter ties. In
closing the cold-shut there is some
danger of breaking it. To avoid this

FIGURE 14--Showing different types of snaps.

"B" and "I" are good in the sum-Ithe forge again, heated to a red

niers but are apt to freeze shut in 1 heat, and the end closed. Care Inust
winter. This is not a serious objec-
tion as big teams are,, used prinei-

be taken in heating and bending to
protect the spring. When the cold
shut ettei breaks, a quarter-inch Lobepally in summer. The special merit

f't bolt snaps is safety, esPecIitIrlithaY be drilled in the remaining s part
of the shank, a wire loop alttwhed,in connection with halter chains'

where, .in case the horse should thus prolonging the life of the

jerk, they could be drawn through snaP•

the hand without danger of hooking

FidBRE 0—A Cow Hide harness that Jis Light, cheap And serviceable.

Marketing Association was formed
about three years ago and the tur-
key growers started on their cooper-
ative marketing enterprise. The
County Extension Office furnished
advice and information which helped
In perfecting a sound workable or-
ganization.The growers elected their
own offices and managers and fhe
venture was a success from the start.

Last year the name of the organi-
zation was changed to that of the
"Pondera Poultry Growers' Associa-
tion" and the scope of activity was
enlarged to include the improvement
and marketing of all poultry pro-
ducts. The Extension Service is
called upon for assistance and advice
but the duties of operation and man-
agement rest with the producers
themselves.

Eggs Shipped South
A Lewistown store recently ship-

ped to San Diego, Calif., a full car-
load of Fergus county eggs, there
being 400 cases, or 144,000 eggs in
the consignment, all of them being
selected and accumulated in cold
storage hero. This is the first car-
load shipment of eggs made to south-
ern California from Lewistown.

Because he fed pigeons and gulls
when food was scarce last winter,
Arthur Sherpeck of Milwaukee has
been awarded a merit button by the
Wisconsin Humane society.

WEILLER 6.WEILLER.
L/VE STOCK COMMISSION

SO. ST. PAUL—MINNESOTA

40t* 
AGENTS WANTED to SE-11,

Make money next year sell-
ing the best chicks hatched
in the N. W. 15 years' repu-
tation for quality and fair
dealing. Write now for our
selling plan.

QUEEN HATCHERY; Joy Todd1430 tar AVE.NUE .--• SEATTLE
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;Eleventh Commandment

Thou shalt particularly take care

1
 of gtiols sent to thee on consign-
ment- 44-y--tity- fellow men- who may
1.e thousands of miles away from thy
busluems abode. but who dependeth
upon thine honor Ent wisdom to see
that he reeeiveth proper compensa-

'Hon for the harvest made by the
sweat of his brow.
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FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Illgheet Cash Pewee for
LIVE POULTRY — CREAM

VEAL--HIDES—WOOL
No Commission Charged

Will Buy Carloads Live Poultry
From Shipping Asseciations
Free Coops for Express Leta
"You are Always Sure of Your
Money if You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE pp E. COBB CO.
1883
Write for lih• ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

MONTANA FARMERS
How to get the Highest Priee for your

Grain at the least •x peas.

BILL IT TO McCAULL DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolis or Duluth

-tales Stitt teed by the Minnesota ft/B-
road and *rehouse Commission and tbe

U. S. department of Agriculture.
Returns Guaranteed by Fidelty

Road for 1154.0110.1141
Filed with the Itailread • o.1 warehouse

Commission of Minnesota
Write for free booklet Ovine* inetrections

tions regarding direct shipments.

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis

Chicago

Duluth

Milwaukee

Send es sempies.of your grain and
flax for vsloation; sample en.elopes

rent upon request.

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestock

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your eluvial tern-over is limited to a carload or but a few bead

your Hales will he most satisfactory on the open market. Community shipping
solves the marketing problems of the grower of atock In small lots and this
method of selling places the open market at his door. Assetnide a trisl snip-
went of stock owned by various members of your community and realize first
baud the benefits therefrom

Market Information by Request.
SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

VACCINATE MEIN° ANY WEATHER WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
SAVE 100 PER CENT

One Dome, Costing 11:1 CENTS, Preteef• During Life.
Aggresein is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, United

Stahl, Bureau of Anlialei Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons and all cittle men
Who hate used it LLDEBLIs; AtiGitESSIN is the last word In Blackleg Vac-
cination.
Mrs. Pl, M. Knowles, Helene, Montana, state distributor for LicpsteLs

VAcCINKS, Aggreemin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septioaeinik Heir
Visole.ra. White Scour—Ail preventative and curative Biologics. Iltiggeat to
your Veterinary Surgeon tIte aiie ITEDICRLIF potWtI. AgkifelleIn fa IO,
and Mt dose packages.
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